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Summary

1. Ecological field studies dealing with invertebrates are regularly applied, often using various spe-

cial kinds of traps within a relatively intensive trapping program. During such programs, large

amounts of bycatch – animal material not needed for the original scientific aim of the study – are

collected.

2. We discuss general aspects about the handling of such bycatches. Given that the potential utility

of bycatches from trapping programs can be immense, we strongly advocate a more thorough han-

dling of the bycatchmaterial than is currently typically practised.

3. Ways for an efficient transfer of bycatches between taxonomic experts have to be established.

Problems concerning labelling as well as concerning costs and space for storage have to be solved to

facilitate adequatemanagement of the collectedmaterial.
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Introduction

Ecological field studies involving invertebrates have a long tra-

dition and are widely applied today to assess habitat quality in

ecological planning or for other scientific purposes (e.g. for

biodiversity or population censuses within various monitoring

programs). Such field studies typically include a relatively

intensive trapping program. Traps widely used for scientific or

applied studies in field ecology include pitfall traps, flight inter-

ception traps (like Malaise and window traps), automatic light

traps, stem eclectors and emergence traps (e.g. Sutherland

1996; Basset et al. 1997; New 1998; Southwood & Henderson

2000). A standard procedure during such studies on inverte-

brates is to sample specimens for later determination in the lab

as well as for the deposition of voucher specimens. Voucher

specimens in particular are extremely valuable for controlling

the quality of determinations, for taxonomy, and for other

scientific purposes (Meesters 1990; Huber 1998; Winston

2007). In contrast to methods of direct searching and netting,

trapping programs typically do not collect only specimens of

the taxon in focus or voucher specimens. In fact, the majority

of the material collected in traps during many studies is

bycatch – individuals of taxa that neither the researcher nor

the monitoring program nor the institute that organizes the

project is primarily interested in.

In general, the problem of bycatch generates frequent con-

troversies among field ecologists. Are they bothersome or

rather valuable? If valuable, how should they be handled,

labelled, and how and where should they be stored? More

practically, how should the required, usually unpaid excess

work be managed? Would it not be better to focus on writing

the reports or papers that concern the actual project directly

rather than handling old, worthless dead animals? These and

similar questions represent applied ecology in practice.

As an example, there are no general guidelines concerning

the deposition of voucher specimens (i.e. the deposition of

determined specimens of a research project in amuseum collec-

tion) or of bycatch in Germany, not even within officially

funded research projects (GfBS 2006). However, these bycat-

ches can often be extremely worthwhile – both for present and

for potential future research. For instance, they can be of
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exceptional interest for researchers working in another general

field of ecology or on populations or the taxonomy of other

taxa than the ‘trapper’ and his or her colleagues. Today no one

knows what will be of interest for future generations of

researchers in ecology and taxonomy. For example, no one

could have foreseen 20 years ago how important voucher spec-

imens would be today for molecular analyses (e.g. Watts et al.

2007) and more detailed and complete ecological collections

from former times would be extremely helpful to determine

effects of climate change on species assemblages and popula-

tions, among other potential questions, more accurately (e.g.

Danks, Wiggins, & Rosenberg 1987; Yen 1993; Babin-Fenske,

Anand, & Alarie 2008). Last but not least, although inverte-

brates have long fallen under the radar of the scope of Animal

Ethics (New 1999), it remains that these animals are killed in

the traps, certainly in good faith, and that everyone collecting

animals in the field has an ethical responsibility to handle the

collected material with care (e.g. Putman 1995; New 1999).

Thus, it is also of ethical interest to utilize the bycatches as fully

as possible. In this context, it has also to be emphasized that

the effective use of bycatches would minimize the unnecessary

impact over the populations and habitats when different teams

repeatedly sample the same site in search of different taxa.

In the following, we would like to describe our experi-

ences concerning bycatches. Above all, it is our hope that

this contribution will promote and encourage critical think-

ing regarding the animal material casually collected in field

traps.

Where and when are bycatches collected?

The investigation of a site usually focuses on a specific research

question (e.g. establishing patterns of activity, distribution,

population size or community structure). In practice, most

field studies have a scientific or applied background, with the

specific aims usually being restricted to certain taxa, i.e. focal

groups or indicator groups. Answering the research questions

requires that qualitative or quantitative data be collected in a

statistically adequate way, in turn requiring a large amount of

animals. Therefore, most studies install various special kinds

of traps in the field. The application of such successful and

established methods enables us to obtain field data over longer

sampling periods in a cost- and time-efficient manner (Dahl

1907; Barber 1931; Pedigo 1994). Trapping generally results in

high densities of individuals and species of active arthropods.

However, as virtually no trapping technique is 100% specific

for the arthropod taxa in focus, many other organisms are also

sampled by trapping: the bycatch.

Transfer and storage of bycatches

When bycatches do attract attention of the scientific commu-

nity, their examination regularly produces important results:

rare and threatened species, new distribution records, or first

records of non-native or alien species in an area (e.g. Hannig &

Erfmann 2002; Finch & van der Kooij 2005; Kreuels 2006).

Although not of direct interest to the primary user, the bycatch

might be of potential utility to a secondary user of the trapping

results because of their different aims:

• gaining faunistic and ecological data for a certain taxo-

nomic group (e.g. the first research is (carabid) beetles, the

secondary study investigates spiders (e.g. Kretschmer &

Schauermann 1991; Finch 2001);

• gaining distribution data for local, regional or broader

scaled distribution range maps that may be used in faunal

catalogues and macroecological studies (van Helsdingen

1999; Buchar & Růžička 2002; Finch, Blick, & Schuldt

2008), many of which are freely available over the internet

[e.g. Fauna Europaea (http://www.faunaeur.org/), record

maps for arachnids in Germany (http://www.spiderling.de/

arages/index_eng.htm)];

• gaining data for species inventories and their subsequent

analysis for lists of threatened species (Red data books, e.g.

Binot et al. 1998); and

• gaining material for taxonomic studies (likewise in bycat-

ches from the tropics and from temperate zones; e.g. the

Pardosa lugubris group of spiders, which until 1990 were

regarded as one species and then divided into four species

with different ecological requirements, Töpfer-Hofmann &

von Helversen 1990; Töpfer-Hofmann, Cordes, & von

Helversen 2000).

Thus, one specialist’s bycatch is another person’s target or

‘treasure trove’. There are several advantages for the secondary

user that result from his or her working with the supplied by-

catch. Notably, he or she saves time and money that would

otherwise be required for field work. For instance, it is no

longer necessary to wait one vegetation period or even longer

to have the total catch necessary for a study. However, one

important disadvantage of using bycatches lies in the fact that

the secondary user of the catch has no influence on the trap-

ping design or other details of the original study. In general, if

the primary collector accepts the archiving of the bycatch of a

study, he or she has to confront several additional tasks.

(1) The bycatch has to be labelled and conserved thoroughly

to supply secondary users with the location, time and other

pertinent additional information of the sample. We want to

emphasize here that labelling for other users needs to be

greatly more detailed than labelling for oneself. The omission

of details such as year, location or the name of the collector

has to be strictly avoided. Additionally, a log has to be kept

about taxonomic groups that have already been removed,

indicating whether or not and by whom they have been deter-

mined, or whether they have simply been sorted into separate

containers.

(2) Any additional costs for storage vessels and conservation

fluid.

(3) Space for long-term storage of the samples is required. In

the case of storage in alcohol (or analogous preservation flu-

ids), attention has to be paid to potential fire safety concerns

and evaporation of the material.

(4) Any additional handling time of the collections (arrang-

ing loans, continuing the log book, among others).

Many of these tasks are onerous and time-consuming, with

some (e.g. at least the final point) usually only being feasible in
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cooperation with a professional institution (typically a natural

history museum). In the best case scenario, storage space for

the bycatches is available, with the museum subsequently

being able to offer the material to further experts for the

determination of the samples. Thus, it is important to gather

detailed information about the bycatches, about the taxa

already determined, and a list of all publications related to the

material, to avoid duplication of work. This usually implies the

use of a detailed log book. Importantly, when such detailed

information is available, even older samples may be stocked

for and of potential utility to the varying needs of future taxo-

nomical and ecological research.

Announcement of bycatches

Large amounts of bycatches are present in many regions. They

are collected during research projects of universities and other

institutions or during assessments for environmental planning

(e.g. Kremen et al. 1993). Tomake the existence of such bycat-

ches known to the broader community of experts, a published

supra-regional database is important. Such a database should

be supervised by an official institution (e.g. a natural history

museum) to ensure a long-term availability and regular

updates. The following information, taken from the best prac-

tice of entomological labelling (e.g. Abraham 1991), should

minimally be included in this database:

• Detailed information concerning the investigation area,

including coordinates and topographical names.

• Time and duration of the field investigation.

• Sampling design in the field.

• Name and institution of the collector.

• Collectingmethod(s).

• Trapping and conservation fluids.

• Taxa that have already been determined along with the

name(s) of the expert(s) involved.

• Location ofmaterial already determined.

• Material of the investigation that has already been pub-

lished, and a list of publications that originates from the

material.

• Aim of the primary investigation.

Two examples of networks of bycatches

Before describing the two examples, two important clarifica-

tions are in order. First, the examples have nothing to do with

forums to trade invertebrates. Second, we also wish to clarify

that we uncategorically do not support any purely aesthetical

passion for collecting insects and other arthropods. Only col-

lections with a sufficient scientific background, originating

from scientific research and applied studies, should be

included. Generally, all national and international wildlife

laws, including guidelines for the protection of species (e.g.

CITES) and of nature conservation, must have been respected

during the collection. An approval of the collection by the

competent authorities is another prerequisite.

The first example is the Australian National Insect Collec-

tion (ANIC, http://www.csiro.au/places/ANIC.html), which

has a web-based spreadsheet available advertising the ‘bulk

samples’ for specialist use. These samples come, for example,

from Berlesates, Winkler, Malaise and Flight Intercept Trap

samples.

Another example that is better known to us (and meets

the criteria in the first paragraph of this section) is a

recent initiative in the German province of North Rhine-

Westphalia that has already obtained first listings of bycat-

ches from field biology stations, nature conservation

authorities and universities working in the province. Sev-

eral requests for material (e.g. for Bachelor theses) have

already been made and answered. An internet-based data-

base is currently in preparation, fulfilling the above men-

tioned criteria of necessary information, with the

additional following points that should be included:

• a description of general labelling guidelines,

• a list of experts for the different taxa,

• a list of institutions with collections of taxa,

• information about species protection and nature

conservation laws regarding the collection of animals in the

field, and

• links to further initiatives.

It is intended to establish this network initially for North

Rhine-Westphalia as the foundation for a later a nationwide

database forGermany.

Conclusions

(1) We urge the establishment of online databases that

include lists of bycatches from scientific studies. These

databases can be established at a regional, national or

even broader scale to promote the exchange between col-

lectors and researchers. The required information can eas-

ily be gathered from finished, ongoing and planned

projects. A listing of unprocessed as well as of finished

taxa should be included. A potential highly useful feature

of such databases would be to incorporate push technol-

ogy to send information that a bycatch of a taxon exists

from a certain locality to a specific researcher or research

station (see e.g. http://mantis.cs.umb.edu/wiki/index.php/

FilteredPush). Such schemes can work on broad scales,

from nation- to worldwide, and should aim to make reg-

istration of bycatch simple and not discouraging. They

should also be easily modifiable.

(2) Relevant research projects should include funding for

labelling and storage of bycatches and voucher specimens

(GfBS 2006). Project reports should include statements such

as where the material has been deposited and what kind of

material is available for subsequent investigations. Bycatches

from the tropics may benefit from this procedure in particular

because research projects in these areas are often funded by

national or international foundations.

(3) Archives for the deposition of bycatches should be cre-

ated. Currently, many research institutions (e.g. universities)

are unable to store the collected material because of a lack of

space and necessary manpower. Therefore, natural history

museums need more funding for staff and storage rooms (e.g.
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possibly in form of off-premises storage) to be able tomanage

bycatches of research projects for the scientific community.

Ideally, such ‘ByCatch-Centers’ may themselves also pursue

funding for the adequate isolation, labelling and long-term

storage of bycatch material. Potential sources of funding

include local counties, or national or European organiza-

tions.
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